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AGRICULTURAL AND RURAL EXTENSION SCHOOLS IN IRELAND.

,INTRODUCTION. .

Ireland has a tofiLl area of 32,373 square miles, or approximately
21,000,000 acres, of which about 15,000,000 are arable and the rest
mountain, bog. and water. It is practically the size of the State of
Maine, or slightly less than one-half the size of Missouri, or one-
third of Oregon. The population in 1911 was 4,382,000, of whom
860,000 were reported as engaged in agriculture as an occupation.
This is 45 per cent of the total number engaged in ocslipations, not
including housewives. 9

Public ethication is under the control of three different boards
the Commissioners of National Education, the Intermediate Board
bf. Commissioners. and the Department of Agriculture and Tech-
nical Instruction.

The Commission of National Education, composed of 32 persons,
has charge of the Irish National Schools, which cons to the ele-
mentary free public school system. The immediate head of the
system is the Resident Commissioner of National Education. Assist-

. mg him are various officers employed in the Department of Educa-
tion, among whom are 6 chief inspectors and approximately 66
district inspectors, or an average of 2 to each county. These aro
field men with inspectional and supervisory functions similar to
those of superintendents of schools in the Unitetl States. The school
course is eight years in length and includes practically the same
subjects as those in the elementary schools in America. Each school
is under a. local " manager " or trustee. The building is provided by
the local communityr.and the manager engages the teachers, who,
however, must be approved by the Department of Education. The
teachers are paid from National funds. The administration of the
course of study. is entirely in the hands of the national department
School attendance is compulsory up.to 14 years of age.

The Intermediate Board of Commissioners has control of a large
number Qf secondary schools, practically all of whi.ch were started
as private schools and remain in a measure under private control.
Nearly all have been in existence for many years. Jn, connection
with a large number of them are elementary grades, which are also

under the charge of the intermediate board. Some of these schools
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6 AGRICULTURAL AND EXTENSION SCHOOLS IN IRELAND.

are endowed, many charge tuition, and all receive funds fr
national treasury through the intermediate board. Many oreceive funds also from the Department of Agriculture and Tir,nical Instruction for following the departtuent's program in teach-ing experimental science, drawing manual instruction-, and domesticscience. The total amount received om the two- boards amounts to
about $26 per year per pupil. Many o the schools have other sourcesof income, being provided for by religious orders, with voluntary
teachers; otherwise they would be unable to maintain themselves.The salaries paid to these teachers are very small.

The Departirrentof Agriculture and Technical Instruction ,hascontrol of a group of special technical or- agricultural Schools, eitherby itself or in cooperation with local authorities. It has control also
of the instruction in industrial and vocational subjects. experimentalscience, and manual instruction in day trade - preparatory schools and
other Secondary schools which have adopted the departnuint's prograin in these subjects, as in in the preceding paragraph.

The National Board of Commissioners has been in existence since411845; the Intermediate Board since 1878; the Department of Agri.
culture and Technical Instrnction since 1900. Most of the industrial
and vocational work in Irish schools has been inteoduced since thislater date, although several well-known schools of industrial orvocational character, such as the Alb Agricultural College. werealready ih existence beforc 1900. f them were turned overto the department on its estahlishme

Cooperation among the three boards is attencpted through a "con-sultative committee on education," composed of the vice-president(the active head) of the Department of Agriculture and Technical
Instruction; the Resident Commissioner of National Education; oneperson, appointed by the Iptermediate Education Board; and- two -others appointed by two advisory boards to the two divisions of the,Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction, known as the
agricultural board and the board of technical instruction.

As the various institutions for special education in agriculture andt rural arts and industries are under the control of the Departmentof Agriculture and Technical Instruction, an outline of the activitieaof 'the department is included heri. Information concerning itscreation and organization is given later. It has oversight and con-trol of several central institutions:

1. The Royal College of Science.
2. National Museum of Science and Arts.
S. National Library of Ireland.
4. Royal Botanical Gardens.
6. Metropolitan School of Arts,
6. Geological Survey] of Ireland.



INTROMICTION.

The department is divided into two divisions, lx "division of agri-
culture" and a "division of technical instruction." The division of
agriculture engages in four pirincipakoperations:

A. Agricultural instruction.
B. Live-stock improvement schemes.
C. Special investigations, including experimental work in soils,

fertilizers, crops, and animals, etc.
D. Control functions relative to plant and animal diseases, the

sale of impure foods, drugs, fertilizers, forestry operations,
fisheries,' etc.

The ;agricultural instruction is given through-
1. The Royal College of Science, Agricultural Department, located in Dublin.
2. Albert Agricultural College, located at Glasnevin, near Dublin.
3. Three agricultural stations. schoolsat Athenry, Ballyhaise, and Clona-

Y.

4. Three other agricultural schoolsat Antrim, Mount Bellew, and Strabane.
5. EiglIty-four winter agricultural classes, each from 15 to 20 weeks in

duration.
G. Two Agricultural Schools for Girls, the Munster Dairy Institute, at Cork,

and the Ulster Dairy Institute, at Cookstown.
7. Nine schools of rural domestic economy.
8. One hundred 'and nibety-five winter dairy and poultry classes in the

various counties, each from tIvo to four weeks in duration.
9. Itinerant instruction in agriculture, through 45 county agricultural

structors or agents.
10. Itivrant instruction in agriculture in the "congested districts,' through

5O agricultural "overseers."
it Itinerant instruction in horticulture and beekeeping, through 41 county

instructors.
12. Itinerant instruction in butter-making and poultry, through 511 county

instructors.

The department has the entire management of the Royal Cole
of Science, the Albert Agricultural College, and seven of the eight ,
agricultural schools mentioned, And partial management in co-
operation with local authorities of the Mount Bellew Agricultnral
School, the 'nine rural domestic economics schools, and of all the
itinerant instruction and classes.

The work of the division of technical instruction includes. among
other funs eons the control of the various technical schools receiving
aid from the imperial grant:

1. Royal College of Science, Technical Department, Dublin.
2. Metropolitan .11601 of Arts, located ritipiiblin.
3. Irish Timining Scitool pi Domestic Economy, at Killnacud,onear
4. Killarney School of Housewifery, atKillarney.
5. Londonderry School of Irousewifery, at London terry.
6. Training School for Lace and Sprigging 'Teachers at Entkiskillen.
7. "Industrial Annex," for training of manual instructors at-Dublin.'

appenkx.

;
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_

8. Technical schools and other centers wliere supplementary training is givenfor public-school teachers in experimental science. domestic economy, ruralscience, school gardening.
O. Fifteen day trades-preparatory schools, located in 15 different cities.

. 10. Ninety-one urban technical schools.
11. Technical education In rural diStricts through Itinerant sch(mls of do-mestic economy. Including cookery, laundrywork. home sowinghousewifery,

hygiene and home nursing. and schools of manual instruction in %%ootl, In laceand crochet making, sprigging, and embroidery.

The conduct of the day trades-preparatory schobls, urban technicalschools, and rural itinerant scl-ools are cooperative schemes of thedivision of technical instruction with local city or county autboritit;s.Of the activities of this division,only those for the rural populationare described in this bulletin. These include, in addition to theitinerant schools in domestic economy and carpentry, the Irish Train-ing School of Domestic Economy. where the teachers for the ruralitinerant schools of domestic economy are trained, the "Industrial
Annex," where manual instructors for the rural itinerant schools ofmanual instruction are trained, and -the Training School for. Laceand Sprigging Teachers.

The department is supported by funds received hon. Parliament,an aynuallescontinuing appropriation known as the depOrtmenes
"Endowment fund," and special appropriations for administrativeexpenses and agricultural development schemes ' he ".EndoWment0
fund" includes 2 m c1660)0 annually provided u

t
the act creatingthe department, and 224,000 under other acts, or apprOximately

$921,500. The special Parliament appropriations for the fiscal yearending March 31, 1914, for the administrative expenses of the de-partment, and to provide for research and control work, amountedto 2207,45T; for expenses connected with the maintenance of thevarious schools and institutions in whole or part under the controlof the department, 2141,887. It will be observed that these two ap-propriations and the endowment fund make a total of over $2,600.000.The money is used for many purposes, including the following:Support of the department schools mentioned above; assistingschools which adopt the department's program for experimental
science,'drawing, manual instruction, and domestic economy; aid to'technical schools, and science and arts schools and classes; support
of the National Museum- Of Science and Arts, the National Libraryof Ireland, the. Metropolitan School of Arts, and the Royal BotanicGardens; agricultural research and advisory work, experimentation,
control of plant ';and animal diseases, afforestatiOn and forestry°Orations, fishery dArelopment, iinproVement of live stock; adniinis-tration of the act for pure foods and drugs, weeds and agriculturalseeds; support of.local county schemes for agricultural bettermentunder the oversight of the county advisors:, and . maintenance. of the.

1
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.4. TYPICAL RURAL SCHOOL IN THE SOUTH 01 IRELAND.

B. ANOTHER SOUTH OF IRELAND RURAL SCHOOL.

This and the school shown above are over 100 years old.
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.4. CLONASLEE. QUEENS cOUNTY: REACHED BY ITINERANT INS I RUC f-

IN D011c-,1 ft icONOMY.

B. ITINERANT INSTRUCTION IN DOMESTIC ECONOMY; INTERIOR OF THESAME HALL FITTED UP AS.A CLASROOM..
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.1. CENTRAL TECHNICAL INSTITUTE, WA I ERFORD, COOKERY CLASS.

II CL ASS IN PRACTICAL MATHEMATICS AND MECHANICS, SUMMER EOLORSCS
6F INSTRUCTION FOR 1LACHERS.
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.1. IRISH TRAININL. SCHOOL OF DOMESTIC ECONOMY, KILMACUD, NEAR
DUBLIN.

1. IRISH TRAINING SCHOOL OF DOMESTIC ECONOMY; ONE OF THE
KITCHENS.
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AGRICULTURE IN COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS. 9

geological survey of Ireland. By far the larger part is expended
for agricultural purposes.

AGRICULTURAL INSTRUCTION IN COLLEGES SAND
SCHOOLS.'

In the following pages is given a brief description of the prin-
cipal types of agricultural schools, both for males and females.

For men. the most advanced school is the Royal College of Science,
an institution with four-year courses similar to those of the stand.
and State colleges of agriculture in the.United States. Below this
is the Albert Agricultural College, a farm-practice school giving a
one-year course; and below this several agricultural "stations" and
schools, in reality farm apprenticeship institutions. Lower still are
the winter agricultural classes described in. a .later section of this
bulletin. ..

Foz women, there are the Munster Institute, the Ulster Dairy In-
stitute. the Schools of Rural Domestic.. Science, and tr"41 itinerant
butter-making and poultry classes. The itinerant classeti are de-
scribed under a later section on itinerant instruction in agriculture.

The work of these schools is arranged so that a student may pro-
gress directly from one to the next. Each, however, is complete
as far as it goes. to provide.for students not going on to higher in-
struction. Asa of the institutions, both for males and females, are
under the imidediate direction of the department, such correlation is
very easily arranged.

. r
.A large number of scholarships are awarded annually to all the

schools, except the itinerant classes, for which none are needed.
In awarding scholarships the farm-apprentice schools, preference
is given to boys who have Olown proficiency in the winter agricul-
tural classes. In awarding scholarships to the Albert Agricultural
College those who %ere the most satisfactory apprentices in the ap:.
prentice schools have the first claim, and in awarding scholarships
to the Royal College preference is given to the graduates of the
course at the Albert Agricultural College. A similar recognition in
awarding scholarships exists in the various agricultural -schools for
girls.

Royal College of Science, Dublin.This institution is located in
Dublin, in new buildings erected especially for it and equipped for
three departmentsagriculture, applied chemistry, and engineedig.
In its work it -corresponds somewhat, to the State colleges qtt

ante rebresentatlim of the Bureau of Education visited Ireland to 1914: Tile report
was prepared during 1015, and the data used Were the latist available at that nine,
covering the ;wheel year 11e3-14.
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culture and mechanic arts in the United States. The course is four
years in length. There were 133 students in attendance in 1913-14,
of whom 48 were -agricultural students. 20 science students, and 16
prospective science teachers whowere taking some agricultural train-ing. In addition to the 133 regular students, there were 397 others
who attended special courses of instruction organized in the collegeduring the summer:

The principal farvetion of the agricultural department of the Ro-yal
College is the training of teachers of agriculture and of county in-structors to carry out the programs of the department. Seven of
the nine graduates in June. 1914. obtained employment in connec-tion with the department's educational work. Of the -'.)(t graduates
of the agricultural c,airses of the college up to the close of the 1913-14session, 39 are engaged as county instructors in agricultu%, 15 as
teachers at agricultural schools and stations. and 15 on the depart-
ment's central staff.

Admission to the Royal College is by examination, candidates 18tot° years of age being eligible. The entrance requirements iu aca-
demic subjects are very similar to those of the standard American
college, but somewhat lower. Each applicant for admission to the
agricultural courses must have had substantial experience in Prac-
tical work in connection with either farming, gardening,. the manage-
ment of woodlands, or dairying and cirluner majnigement. This
requirement is rigidly enforced. Free scholarships are awarded to a
certain number of students specializing in agriculture, horticulture,
forestry, and creamery management upon competitive examinations.
Each scholarship includes railroad fare to and from Dublin each

session, board and room at orte of the department's institutions, tin-
tion. and a small grant to corer the cost of hooks and apparatus.
Scholarships are awarded for one year, but are renewed if the stu-dent's work. is satisfactory. All of the 48 students in the 1913-14
sessions were holders of scholarships..

In the agricultural department there are seven_instOletors, onein each of the following subjects: Agriculture, agricultural biology,
agricultural chemistry, forestry, botany, geology and mineralogy,
and zoology. The exercises consist largely of classroom and labora-
tory work. The farm of the Albert Agricultural College. which islocated at Glasnevin, on the outskirts of the city. of Dublin. and iseasily reached 15y street car, is used for observation and demon-
stration. The majority of the agricultural students at the Royal
College have already attended the Albert Agricultural College and

. completed the course given by the institution, so that they are
familiar with the experiments and demonstigtions conducted at Gies-
nevin and. are familiar also-'with farm practices as carried outthe college.
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Albert Agricultural College, Glasnevin.The college is located
on a farm of 180 acres at Glasnevin, a suburb of Dublin, and is
equipped with classrooms, lecture rooms, and laboratories, a residence
for about 60 students, ,farm buildings, and sufficient stock for in-
structional purposes. Two distinct courses are givpnan agrieul-
toll course and a horticultural course. The agricultural course is
intended for young men who desire a technical and practical knowl-
edge of agriculture to fit them for farming, for creamery manage-
ment, or for any other occupation which requires technical training

_in the sciences underlying agriculture or for entrance to the Royal
College of Science. It includes instruction in agriculture in the

t classroom, farm -yard, and fields, supplemented by lessons in dairy-
ing, horticulture, poultry management, beekeeping, and veterinary
hygiene. The course includes instruction in the elements of physics,
chemistry, botany, zoology, entomology, bookkeeping, surveying, lit-
erature, mathematics, and drawing. It requires one school year of
10 months to complete. The 1913-14 session began on October 14,
1913, and ended August 14, 1914. A diploma is awarded upon the
completion of the course, together with certain prizes for acquiring
a- high standard of skill in practical farm work. The cost of attend-
ing the agricultural course in the school is £15 ($72.75) for students
whole parents or guardians derive their means of living mainly from
farming in Ireland. This amount covers tuition, board, residence,
laundry, and ordinary medical attendance for the entire session. For
other students the charge is £50 ($242.50).

Admission to the regular agricultural course of the college is con-
ditional upon passing entrance examinations and furnishing evi-
dence of good character and health. Candidates must be at least
17 years of age and not over 30. They are examined in English,
arithmetic, algebra to simple equations, and agriculture. Both
written and oral examinations are set on agriculture, the questions
being framed with a view to testing information acquired by prac-
tical experience in farm work.

During the 1913-14 session there were 27 students Enrolled in
agriculture. Of these, 8 obtained scholarships in agriculture tenable
at the Royal College of Science. for. the session beginning in the
fall of 1914.

The horticultural course, is for men of four or five years' experi-
ence in fruit growing or gardening. Candidates for admission must
be from 20 to 30 years of age: they must pass examinations in ele-,
mentary English and. arithmetic, and in practical fruit growing and
gardening. The course extends over a year, beginning the middle of
October and ending the first of the following October. Students are
furnished .lodging-and- allowance- to coyer board and incidental ex-,
.penses. The course consists of a large amount of practical work in
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the gardens, with supplementary classroom instruction. During the4 1913-14 session nine students mere enrolled: at the close of the
session three of these found employment as county instructors, one
qualified for employment in connection with the department's fruit-
plat Aork, and three were retained for a second year's course.
Thirty-four men trained in this course are now employed by the
department in connection with horticultural schemes, either under
local authorities or immediately under the department.

An opportunity is also given at the college for a limited number
of young men to secure positions as farm .apprentices through a
period of training of 12 months. These apprentices must keep such
hours as the work of the farm, including the care of the live stock.
necessitates. They are required to. attend special classes formed
forithem evenings and at other times when farm work is not pre4s-
ing. They are furnished board and lodging and on the conclusion
of their apprenticeship are paid a bonus at the rate of £1 per ninth.
provided their work has been satisfactory. The general plan of
instruction is similar to that of the agricultural station schools
described later.

The teaching staff of the Albert College is.composed of the prin-
cipal, an agriculturist, and one instructor in each of the following:
Chemistry, botany, zoology, veterinary hygiene, horticulture, (fairy-
ing: poultry keeping. bee keeping, and woodwork. A drill instructor
gives physical training twice a week, and clergy of the various
denominations visit the college to hold weekly classes in religious
instruction.

.Agrieultural station schools.Three "Agricultural station schools"
have been established. One, located at ..kthenry, in County Galway,
in the west central part of Ireland, is an apprenticeship school on a
farm of 600 acres, with modern farm buildings and equipment for
diversified farming, including dairying, beef and mutton production.
and fruit growing. On the farm is a residence for the principal of
the school, who is also superintendent, and a dormitory building
accommodating 30 b4s. In this building are a dining room, two or
three classrooms, and a laboratory.

The farm is conducted as nearly as possible on commercial lines as
a model farm and as a demonstration not only for the boys in
attendance, but for the farmers from the surrounding country who
attend various institutes held during$he year. A. limited number of
field experiments in fertilizers, tillage, etc., are being conducted, as
well as feeding and breeding experiments with cattle, sheep, swine,
and horses.

At the station each year about 30 young men who intend to become
farmers are admitted for one year of practical training in farming,
with supplementary instruction in the principles of the sciences un-
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derlying ordinary farm practice. The technical instruction is given
in the class room on part of each working-day during the winter, and
during the spring and summer at times when the weather is unsuit-
able for outdoor work.

The course extends from October 15 to October 15. The boys en-
gage in the regular farm occupations from 9 to 10 hours a day and

-attend classroom instruction -from one to three hours, depending
upon the season. During tile year, they are required to assist
in all the various farm operations, and at the completion of the
year are familiar with the ordinary farm practices as carried out
on a scientifically conducted model farm. Practically no other
laborers are employed on the farm, except the apprentices and one
or two who may be retained for a second year to act as foremen
over squads of workers.

Two salaried instructors are employed, the superintendent and one
assistant, a graduate of the Royal -College of Science, who conducts
most of the classroom exercises. The superintendent, in addition
to the general management of the farm and school, gives- personal
oversight and instruction to the farm apprentices in the field, barn,
or dairy.

There were 26 apprentices during the 1913-1* session. Appli-
cants for admission must be over 17 years of age- and must give
assurance that they intend to follow farming in Ireland as an occu-
pation: Preference is given to boys and men who have attended a
course of instruction in one of the county winter agricultural
classes. They must possess good character and health, and have a
good elementary school education. At the completion of the year,
those whose work has been satisfactory receive small payments pro-
portionate to the value of their work, themaximum being the
equivalent of about $25.
The Cloruzkilty Station, at Clonakilty, in County Cork, is very
similar to the Athenry Statioti. The classroom work, however,
includes several subjects in addition to technical agriculture not

/given at the Athenry School: English, arithmetic, surveying, and
bookkeeping. The session is 10 months (October 15 to August 15),'
instead of 12 as at Athenry.

The Ballyhai8e Station, County Cavan, conducts a system of
farm apprenticeship similar to those at Athenry and Clonakilty,
and in addition a creamery course for men intending to become
creamery managers. The work for the farm apprentices is divided
into two terms, a winter tetm of six months and a summer term of
four months. Apprentices whose services are needed.at home during
the summer are accepted for the winter term. During this winter
term a large part of the work is in the Classroom. in the summer
term it is nearly all practical farm work.
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The creamery .course is five months in length, beginning each year
about the middle of October, and consists of practical work in but-
ter-making, creamery management, etc., with classroom work in
dairy bacteriology, dairy technology, dairy engineering, and busi-
ness methods.. At the close of the course at Ballyhaise, a limited
number of the best students are placed in commercial creameries
for the summer for further practical work and are allowed 10
shillings (2.43) a week for living expenses.

There were 88 pupils'in attendance at these three stations during
the 1913-14 sessionTO farm apprentices and 12 apprentices in
creamery management. Of the 76 farm apprentices, 45 had taken
a course of instruction in winter agricultural classes before enter-
ing the station; 66- were sans of farmers whose holdings did not
exceed $200, and only 2 were not sons, of farmers.

Agricultural schools.There are three agricultural schools for
boys, located at Antrim, Strabane, and Mountbellew. The .-latrim
Agricultural School, in the north of Ireland, is intended principally
for students from County Antrim and from County Down. It-has
accommodations for 25' resident pupils. The school is under the
general control of the Antrim County committee of agriculture and
is situated 1 mile from the town of Antrim. The farm contains
187 acres, of which 130 are tillable. There is also a large garden
and orchard, in which instruction in horticulture is given: The farm
is managed by an experienced agriculturist, under whose direction
the students are required. as at the agricultural stations, to take pa
in the work of the fields and of the farmyard, v hether in connection
with seasonable operations or permanent improvements. It is the
aim of the school to give the students technical knowledge of agricul-
ture, horticulture, and also farm practice to lit them for practical
farming.

The school course is 10 months in lengtja-running from the middle
of October to the middle of August. Applicants for udinission
must not be less than 17 years of age, must declare their intekioit to
become farmers in Ireland, and must produce evidence of a sure pros-
pect of obtaining-a farm of their own or bona fide occupation on a
farm. In the general arrangements the school is very similar to the
\agricultural station schools.

The Alpunthelleto Agricultural College is under the management
of the Order of Franciscan Brothers and is heated in County Gal-
way. It is well equipped. with laboratories for all modern require-
ments, a model farmyard, .and farms and gardens. Students are
required to take part in all farm operations, as in the other schools
described, but devote more time to classroom work. =- The course of
instruction. indludes (1), practical farming, which, in addition. to
',assisting in the regular farm operations, inchides the keeping of a
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farm account of outlays and incomes for farm operations, livestock,
and dairying, as if the college farm were the student's home; (2) a
course in physics. chemistry, and biology with particular relation to
farming; (3) farm calculations, surveying of land, values of manures
and feeding stuffs; (4) study of seeds, grasses, weeds, and pasture;
(5) use of natural and artificial manures; (6) management of live -
stock, winter dairying; (7) veterinary hygiene; (8) fruit growing;
(9) bee keeping; (10) farm accounting.

Applicants for admission must be 16 years of age and over and
must pass examinations in all of the elementary school subjects.
Many of the students are scholarship students who have taken winter
agricultural courses in the 'county and have been awarded scholar-
ships by the county committee of agriculture. There were 27 stu-
dents in 1913-14.

In addition to conducting the farm and teaching agriculture to
the resident students, the college curries on outside activities in
assisting farmers in improving their methttils. MeMbers of the col-
lege staff give, lectures to farmers at the college on all phases of
agricultural work. In the year 1913 they held 20 such meetings.
During the year 56 neighboring farmers conducted manurial experi-
ments on their own farms with roots and potatoes. and others car
ried out a series of simple cattle-feeding experiments, all under. the
supervision of the college agriculturists. .

The Northwest Agricultural School, located at Strabane, in north-
west Ireland, opened for pupils for, the first time on the 27th of
January, 1914, and gave a six weeks course for young men actually
engaged in farm'work. The course included agriculture, veterinary
science, and practical' gardening.

This course was followed by three residential courses for young
women, which commenced on the 24th of March, 12th of May, and
30th of June, respectively, and lasted six weeks. Instruction in
poultry keeping, cookery, sewing, and housewifery was provided.
This schooris intended primarily for students from the counties of
Donegal, Londonderry, and Tyrone. Twenty-seven young men
attended the winter school, and 54 young women took the work in the
three residential courses. Residence for all of these students was
provided at the school. Practically all were holdels of scholarsI;ips
awarded by county committees on agriculture from the counties
from which they came, entitlipg them to free instruction, board, and
residence.

The school buildings were erected and equipped by the Department
of Agriculture and Technical Instruction, by yihohl the staff of
instructors are appointed and paid. The management is in the hands
Of the department, aided by an advisory committee appcinted by .
the committees of agriculture of the three counties named above.
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Agricultural school's for girls.Two of these, the Munster Insti-
tute and the Ulster Dai.ry School, are central institutes managed by
the department and open to resident pupils only. There are nine
other schools somewhat similar,but of -lower grade, known as schools
of rural domestic economy, working under local private manage:
ment, but aided and supervised by the department.

The Munster Institute is located in County Cork, in the south of
Ireland, on a farm a mile outside of the ('its of Cork. Four terms are
held during.each year, with approxiMately 5G studems, the number
the school has accommodation for, in attendanceeach term. The objects
of the school are as follows: (1) To provide instruction for girls
who wish to ljarn improved methods in,regard to their own worit
in the dairy, poultry yard, etc.; (2) to enable suitable pupils to
qualify for work as dairy maids; (3) to provide special instruction
to suitable candidates for teachers in dairying and poultry either as
county itinerant instructors or instructors in agricultural schools.
The full course in preparation for teaching, either as county itin-
erant instructors or in agricultural- schools, occupies six or seven
terms. During 1913-14. 17 pupils completed the course for itinerant
instructorships for teachers, 12 of whom found employment in con-
nection with department's work. The total number of graduates of
the institute so employed now amounts to 03. of whom 27 act as
county instructors in both dairy and poultry keeping, 5 as county
instructors int dairying08 as county instructors in poultry keeping,
and 23 as teachers in agricultural schools.

Each of the four terms is of 11 ree ks' duration. commencing, re-
spectively, in January. April, July. aml October of each year.
Young women between the ages of 17 and 35 are admitted upon pro-
clueing certificates of good health at character and evidence that
they have received such general education as will enable them to
follow' the course to good advantage. Applicants who have at-
tended local classes in the various counties in butter making and
poultry keeping and whose attendance and progress at such classes
have been satisfactory are given preference in regard to admission
to the institute. -

Students are eligible for admisSion to a second consecutive term
if they attain the, required standard at the examination at the con-
elusion of their first term. Students who have attended two terms
and desire to qualify for teaching or for itinerant instructorships are
admitted to a third term, provided they attain.the required standard
at the end of the second term and satisfy the departinent as to their
general fitness for the work. If their progress duringthe third term
is satisfaCtory, they may be admitted to further training. ,Attend-
ance at thg institute during at least six. terms (11 years) is necessary
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to qualify for positions to teach in the department schools or for
county instrnet9rships.

Girls who desire to' become dairymaids in creameries n,nd who
hare attended two terms at the institute and attained a satisfactory
standing may be admitted to a third term; on the completion of
which they are placed in selected creainqies in Ireland foepractical
work as dairymaids. .Students so selected are allowed 10 shillings
per week for subsistence and free instruction at the creamery for a
period of 0 weeks.

The school is located on a farm with model buildings and suf-
ficient stock to produce milk necessary for instruction pulp( iI'!
butter making.. cheese making. etc. The farm contains also a poultry
plant. with flocks of the dilTerent breeds of hens for use in poultry
instruction. All of the work in caring for the stock, feeding, milk-
ing. qe., is done by the girls. Olt the farm is a large building used
as a residence for the instructors 'and students, and containing class-
rooms and laboratories for instruct itm in dairying and the household
arts.

The course of instruction incluoes , (I) the practice of dairy work,
the treatment of milk and the making of butter on a large and on
a, small scale with the, most modern inanhinery and, implements, as
well as with the appliances fenerally used in farm dairies: I* in-
struction and practice in the fee ling and management of cows.
calves. and pigs: in the keeping of small gardens and -it the care
of bees: (3). instruction and practitk.. ip poultry work: breeds and
suitability for different purposes in different localities: housing.
feeding, and management; grading anti packing of e. hatching
and rearing of chickens: fattening. killing. plucking. andluleparing
for market: trap-nesting and keeping of laying records:. (I) instruc-

.tion and practice in domestic work. embracing plain cookery, plaid
needlewo* laundry work. and home nursing.

The Hsi( r Airy Schoo/ io located at Cookstown. County Tyrone,
in the north of Ireland, on an extensive tillage and dairy farm. In
terms of admission and course I) f study the school is similar to the
Munster Instit,pte, except that mi',provision is made for advanced
students. Those who desire to qualify, for the work of teaching in
Agricultural Riot& or as county itinerant htstruetors are sent to the
Munster Institute for.their final courses.

The four terms held at the school during the year 1913 were
attended by 191 pupils, or an average of 1s each tenni. One pupil'
passed the final examinations for a teaeltership in an agricultural.
.,c11,00l, two were transferred to the Minister Institute for further
training as county instructor, and two were given facilities for v
receiving' special training at commercial creameries -as 'dairymaids.
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Schools of rural domestic ccononty..as haS been previously stated,
are nine in number. Day and resident pupils are received- at six
schools, day pupils only at two, and residentpupils only at one. The
course of instruction is framed with a view of teadiing girls of the
farming. class of 15 years of are and over improved methods ofwork which they can apply in their own homes. but the training iso Ise ua of by girls whose purpose is to qualify themselves' for
positions as ;lairytnaids, cooks,. housekeepers., t'.(c. The full course
for re..4km1 pupils consists of two sessions covering a year's train.-

Promising pupils are eligible for admission to further training:it the Nilmister Institute and the Ulster Institute, and May Illt -
(111:dify fOI4 ilistrUrtorshipS or for teariting in agricultural.

schools :IS crralliVry dairymaids. The school :4. are located at
AVestport. Clarcmorris. and SNviD ft)rdf in County Mayo; at Port wit-
mi and -Cltlen. in County (;always Killeshanda. CaY'an;
Eamsgsrange. County Wexford: Longhglynn, County 1),,cononon:
and Itenada, c'ounly Sligo. The total attendance at these nine
schools for 1f11;'.--I I was 3:e. day pupils and 27-1 resident pupils. mak-in. a total of 632 girls. The tiest of the schools. three ill number.

"7". "Pencil i" 11"6 with
an enrollment of 2(Is.

The Twiyhyl !pin sehtml is situated in one of the "conge.4,1"
tricts. It 1.-1:11,11:^1101 order to provide wom(41 and of the

ill' practical training to enable them to increase the
cofort ,of their homes and improve the conditions water which they
live. The training' aims to make them efficient rural housewil es and
to vomiter:0 Vie tendency to despise farm and to abandon
rural life. It does not aim at' the preparation of girls for donn:st iv

The ,-.011,,,e of instruction includes (1) dairying. making
cheew and-butter, and tiring for cows and calves: () poultry keep-
ing, the rearing and management of hens, dunks. turkeys. mul geese;
(3) pig rearing and feeding and general management of pigs; I)
gardening. the cid ation of such veget!thles, fruits. and flowers as
may be grown n the cottage garden; (5) beekeeping; (6) seNing.
knitting. and mending. including the making and repairing of gar-
ments of every kind worn in the districts: (7) washing and ironing:
( S) cooking --especially the preparation with inexpensive and simple

Mensils of those dishes for which the materials art' furnished by the
products of the farm and the garden; (9) cleaning and decorating
the,laae: (1(1) home industries which can be carried on in ,time not
required for ite farm or the household. such as lace making, em-
broidery, 'carpet weaving, and the making of artificial flowers..
Pupils must be more than 14 years of age and live sufliCiently near the.
-school to-permit of their returning home daily. There are no fees.
In order to give the lessons directpraetical applicatioft in the home
life of the people, pupils bring. with them to the school as far ts-

.
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possible the material needed for the workthe cream or milk for
dairy practice, the poultry to be killed or dressed, the materials fog
the dishes to be cooked, the cloth for new garments, the clothing to
be repaired, washed, or ironed. The pupils take home with them in
the.evening the Products of their day's labor, which serve as object
lessons to those who can not. be present atsthe classes. The school is
efinipped. with stock. including dairy cattle, pigs, and poultry for
instructional purposes.sI haisewives and others in the neighborhood who are not in a posi-
tion to attend the classes daily may avail themselves Of instruction
in any subject and come to ow school for advice whenever they desire
it. in connection with the;honit work, The.teachers visit regularly
the homes of the persons who desire their guidance in the difficulties
of household nnwitigement and visit regularly also the homes of their
pupils to see how they are carrying out the instructions received at.
the school. They also distribute among their pupils settings of eggs
of approc\ ed breeds. garden seeds, etc: During the potato-spraying
stason they superintend the use of spraying machines supenied to the
school by the dt:pautment for lending to farmers.

The Loughglynn School is located in Roscommon County, in West
... central lrektittl: about tt miles front the village of l'a,tierea, the

nearest point to the railroad. It is located in a mama: house inir-/td,,,,,i %,it,l, u. fai', of 7:t acres It. an order of nuns. the Franciscan
4 \11'(,1101'ir', id: Ma 1.Y. I l'011i tit congested districts Itoml. It was

a part or a great 4,.tate which the 'mart' Seized 11141 divided 11110

small holdings antler' Oft land- purchase act of 1.,99.' All of the
instruction in the,scbool is given by nuns of this order. The school
is open to all 'vim NV: II to enter. Inrwever, without restriction as to
religious denominat ion.

In addition to these nine schools, there are a few residential'.
schools of domestic science in Irehind in which instruction in butter
making and poultry keeping is given. and for which special aid is
provided by the department. Among these may be. mentioned the
schools of domestic training it Dunmanway. County Cork:"Dun-
drum. County Tipperary: and Drishane, County Cork..

ITINERANT INSTRUCTION IN AGRICUIATRE
COUNTY INSTRUCTORS OR. AGRICULTURAL AGENTS.

In each county in Ireland there is a " county committee on agrienk
tare" or a " county committee oriagriculture and technical instrud
tion," which has. charge of various agricultural development sZhemes
or projects supported by count funds, and of schemes wirich have

,I.8ee Appel:Wiz.
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the approval of the department and are supported in part by de-partment funds. Among these is the department's plan of instruc-tion in agriculture, which requires the employment in each countyof an agricultural instructor. Each person employed must heapproved hy the department and becomes its representative in thedischarge of many of its functions.
The department is interested in several other projectstheschemes of instruction in poultry-keeping. lamer-making. horticul-ture and hee-Leeping. and for, general instruction in farming in thecongested districts. This last is administered by the departmentdirectly. the others by the comity committees on agriculture. withthe le;irtment's cooperation. I.'o each of these the employment ofspPcial instructors is required. The instructors in poultry andbutter-making are all women. The aetivities -of the instructors are

similar to those of the agricultural instructors given below. Specialreference to each scheme is made litter.
The department's plan of instruction in agriculture has heel, inyea,- rltce pio7 S by every millity committee of

1)iiring. the year 191:1- 1i. instructors (dairy andpoultry .instuctors.not included) were employed under the selwinc.These were a'ppointed as folloW: 5 in County Cork. an utimuallylarge county: 2 in each of !.4 counties: aiid 1 in each of the 1.emaiii;ng
2-4 counties. 11,itli 5 exceptions. all these instructors had betli t inedin the agricultural department of the Royal College of Science.The duties of the instructors embrace.

Teaching i+intortigriculttiral classes and giing tert WI.: un nuTicillim.:11

121 Carry I.111 Of 1111poll:111( ililil :11111 lire stock experintem-. demonstra-tion.
tai Alfori hug individual ath ice and Insturtion. either hy means of visits tofarms of 6y
1 11 Acting as 1.11irfitl siimplers the fertilizers and feeding stuffs artsand the needs and agricultural seeds art :
trit Reporting on applications for the consent of the department. limiersection 3:1' of the Ws,' land act. 1909. to the felling of trees on holdings affectedthat art :
1(1) Acting as Judges under the deportment's Sel)(9110 11r prizes for cottagesand small farms; 01111
17) Disseminating information generally regarding the department's agri-cultural srhemes. and the depatment's institutions for the tralningof youngmen to farming, etc.

These (hales bring the instructors into touch with all sections of
thC agrieulturalcommunity and enable them to subtly the depart-ment with valuable information on matters concerning the- agri-
cultural interests of the country.

Some idea of the activities of the county instructors may be gath-ered from the following data. In 1918-14, in addition to teaching

11
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the 1,281 students in 84 winter agricultural classes; mentioned
later, instructors delivered 750 lectures at 518 centers, with a total
attendance of 37.250 persons. The number of visits paid to farmers
was 19.000, approximately 422 visits to each instructor. The in-
structors laid down 787 field experiments and 2,132 demonstration
plats and also supervised the carrying out of 90 experiments- in
the feeding of live stock. The experiments included principally
numiLrial experiments and experiments with varieties of seed. The
ilenionstration plats are intended to brill!, in a practical manner, to
the notice of farmers, results obtained iv using various manures,
varieties of seeds. or methods of cultivation which experiments have
shown to he the most profitable. The plats are situated, as a ride,
in fields adjacent to public roads and are conspicuously labeled.

An annual general conference of the county instructors and of the
department's agricultural stair is held at the loyal College of Sci-
ence, and lasts four or five days. At this conference a series of
lectures by specialists is arranged, and an opportunity is given for
discussion of the problems met by each of the field workers. The
departnient arranges annually an educational tone for a limited
number of the instructors. extending over a fortnight, in which they
are sent to England. Scotland, Wales. or to the Continent to ob-
s!-rve the work Other men occupied in positions similar to their
(min as well as to observe agriculturdl methods in the countries
%isited.

.1yriculi um/ schemes for congested districts.----In addition to the
county instructors, the department employs 4 agricultural .over-
seers, aided by ;)2 assis tants. in connection with various schemes of
agricultual instruction in the congested districts. These schemes
Aye ralministee.!1 by the department directly 9,,t d are supplementary
to the ordinary agricultural schemes carried out by the county com-
mittees on agriculture: The work of the four overseers ancl- their,
assistants is confined to the newly settled regions. instructing settlers
how to perform ordinary farm operations, assisting them in sour -'
ing implements. and advising them relative to conducting their
farms: In addition to the 52 assistant overseers, speoinl demon-
strators in pollto spraYingareemployed during the snmmer months,
11 being employed during the summer of 1914. The overseers also
conduct demonstration plats to illustrate methodS of cultivation. the
advantages of good seeds, and suitable manures. The sites for the
plats are provided. by the 'farmers, the department supplying.the
seeds and manures at about one-half cost on condition that they
agree to carry out the directions of the overseers in regard to culti-
vation. In selecting plats, overseers select as far as;possible sites
that may readily come under the observation of farmers in the dis-
trict, land near public roads being generally chosen if otherwise

21
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suitable. The plats are labeled conspicuously, so that passers-by
may easily grasp the lessons intended to be conveyed. In 1906-7,the year when this work began, there were nearly 9,000 of these
demonstration plats; in 1913-14 there were over 12,000.

The representative of the Bureau ,of Education visited a newly
settled region near Cast lerea, in county Roscommon, and. saw atfirst hand the work of one of the local agricultural overseers whohad uncles Iris supervision about 2(1(1 holding's of 40 acres each. Mostof the land occupied by these holdings was formerly pasturage.Now it is being settled to a large extent. A deseqtion of the:activities of this particular overseer is given in -the Report of the
Royal Canadian Commission on Industrial Training and Technical
Education in the- following words:

The local agricult2,1 vers..r spettilq his whole time among about 150holders, there being out nit holdings uncomphted at the time of the visit of
the commission. The overseer helps them to begin the use of now inallementgand machines, sucltas chilled plows: cultivators. mowers, etc. The colonists"were also giveu some assistance by the department, to citable them to olimin
such machinery. \\lien a new machine was to he started or put to use, anumber a rho noMiln.rinu farmers w..111t1 collie to one !dime to learn till they

Leould. When there was no such wort; to do, ilitz overseer would visit about 1041`firills daily. offering counsel. answering questions. and helping the Pe-litt- to
understand the 114(11111es of their occupation. and how to meet them stevess-fully. This overseer had attended one winter :w-i.oultur:11 course of hi weeks,
and formerly inattoged a large farm for smile Pair year's in the county of Cork.lie began his wish as overseer at a salary of BI5 a year. and is now receivingthe maximum for that class, which is 1100 a year. The t)Neers are not usedby the department to conduct winter classes. to hold nwelings. or to gist' any
other instruction than that-imparted th the farmers on their own 1,1:1(1,,,,

P(Mitry-keeping and balier-making vhenw.---The department's
scheme of instruction in poultry keeping has been in operation in
every county since 1909. In 1909. the first year. 23 instrnetv were
employed; 39 instructors were employed in 1913-14. Of 'the 39
instructors, 23 act in the dual Tappcity of instructors in ponitry
keeping and butter making.

The instructor in poultry helps to establish poultry stations for
direct improvement in the quality of poultry stock, and gives instruc-
tion through special poultry classes and by personal visits at the
houses bf poultry keepers. There are now 1.103 stations for the
distribution of settings of hen, (lack. and goose eggs. and 779 tin-key
stations. The total number of clauses held was 139, with 1,800
students in attendance.

The butter-making scheme was'in operation in 1913-14 in 29
counties, and 36 instructors were employed, of whom 23, as already
stated, also gave instruction in poultry keeping. The most impor-
tant work of the instructor consists in conducting practical classes
in butter making at selected centers.. These classes are held for -a
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period of from two to four weeks, with daily instruction of mess
than two hours. All pupils take part in the practical work. During
the year (1913-14) 19r, classes were held, with 2,623 pupils in daily
attendance. The instructors, when not engaged in class work. visit
dairies and give demonstrations in the making of butter by means
() the equipmelit actually in use at the places visited. During the
year. 6.754 demonstrations were held and 110 lectures were given.
with an attendance of nearly 2.000 persons:

IJortici'ltore end bcriTe pin!' xohrmes.In the 3 counties 1 in-
stuctors were employed. 35 of whom gave instruction in both horti-
culture and beekeeping. 3 in Orticiilture alne. and 3 in beekeeping
alonj. The duties of the instructors consist principally of visiting
and giving instruction at gardens and cottage plats. Wherever pos-
sible. demonstrations were arranged- and conducted for the benefit of
local residents. 30 being conducted during the season.

,rintntary.During 1913-14 there were employed 13S. Tier:3(ms by
COIllIty committees on agriculture in connection with the four prin-
cipal schemes of itinerant instruction; -15 county instructors in agri-
culture were employed. 41 in horticulture and beekeeping. f23 in
poultry and butter making. P; in poultry, atid 13 in butter making.
Iis addition. 2 tillage denionstrators were employed by one county
committee: 3 instructors in home bacon curing. 1 in each of three
counties; 2 plowing demonstrators. 1 in each of two counties: and
agricultural overseer for congested districts in one county. This is

total of 1 It; separatetersons employed for agricultural instruction
by the 33 county committees in cooperation With the department.

In connection with itinerant' instruction in agriculture. admin-
istered directly by the department, there were employed overseers,
with 52 assistants. giving instruction to small farmers in the con-
gested districts of the west : 29 instructors in flax-growing in districts
where flax is the staple crop; and S instructors in creamery manage-
ment to assist in the improvement of the management of the
creameries.

RURAL ITXTENSION SCITOOLS IN AGRICULTURE,
POULTRY, ANI) BUTTER MAKING.

The " rural extension schools" are itinerant schools under the di-
rection of the county committees on agriculture, which decide Upon
the number-and the locations and appoint local committees to secure-
suitable rooms and make tlr, 'other necessary local arrangements.
They are supported in part by county funds and in part by depart-
ment funds. 'Whatever equipment is. needed in the schools is purr
chased by. the county committee and is- carried fronLone location to
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the next. Very little is needefri for the agricultural classes or for
die poultry classes. The regular instruction is given by the county
agriculturalists and by the county instructors in butter making and
in poultry keeping. The classes are held in central buildings pro-
hied by local committees and approved by the county committee.

It may be an unused dwelling. a towt hall. courthouse, or any suit-
..able place.

117i/hi agricultaral classes. ---Winter agricultural classes were op-
erated in 1913-14 in S4 centers in 29 counties, with a total enrollment
of 1.221. This number -does not include the similar classes in
poultry and butter making. Each class is held not more than four.
nor less than two days weekly during a period of from 15 to 20
weeks, between the middle of October and the middle of March.
Classes meet both morning and afternoon and are taught by county
itinerant instructors in agriculture. assisted where necessary by
special teachers. This plan has been in operationN since 1900110,
when 70 classes in 26 counties were held.

For admission to the classes. candidates must be 16 years of age
and engaged' in farming work in the county. No fee is charged for
the course. but students must provide their own supplies. Those
who reside at a distance greater than 3 miles from the class center
are allowed their railway expenses. Students whose attendance
and progress have been satisfactory receive special preference in
connection with the Department of Agriculture apprenticeships at
the agricultural stations and agrultural schools.

Tile course of instruction includes soils-tillages. manures. seeds.
grasses, weeds, farm pests, treatment of pasture, cropping. man-
;.gement of live stock. winter dairying, valuation of manures and
leeding stuffs, simple farm-account keeping and farm calculation.
mensuration, elementary chain surveying, and elementary science
explanatory to the principles underlying. ordinary farm. practice.
So far as possible, the lessons are illusteated by practical demon-
stration.

1I7ter buttcr making and poultry keeping eloRses.The classes
'are separate and are either in butter making or in.poultry keeping.
They are for girls only. Teaching these classes is a part of the work
of the county instructors in these subjects. During the year 1913-14
the 36 butter-making instructors previously mentioned held 195
classeS, the,39 poultry instructors 139 classes. The classes met in all
cases two hours a day for five days each week for from two to four
weeks. The.work is all practical. In the butter-making schools, a
churn is pr&ided for every 'two girls. In the poultry-keeping
schools, girls bring their Own poultry for lessons in killing. dress
ing, and preparing for market. The poultry classs are held incom
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munities where 'poultry is available for demonstration purposes a id
study.

In the butter-making schools the instructor gives a lesson the first
-day on butter making,, followed by a demonstration. Each follow-
ing day the two-hour period is devoted to butter making by the girls

'themselves, except a short period each day during which the instructor
lectures on such subjects as sanitary housing of dairy cattle, milking,
treatment of milk, construction of dairy, cream separation, ripening,
churning, milk records, and calf rearing. The pupils take notes,
which the instructor corrects. An 'examination is held at the close
of the session.

The equipment for a class of n girls costs approximately $250.
It includes 6 end-over-end churns, 6 butterworkers, and 6 sets of
small - equipment, such as measures, skimmers, scoops, sieves, brushes,
thermometers, buckets, cream pans, etc., and one pair of scales with
weights, Gerber butter-fat tester, hand separator, portable boiler,
lactometer, butter trough; 20-gallon " railroad " can, etc.

In the poultry-keeping classys lectures and demonstrations are
given on breeds' and breeding; rearing and management, housing,
chicken rearing, feeding, winter egg production, selecting and test-
ing eggs, marketing and packing eggs, preservation of eggs, prepara-
tion and marketing table poultry, and poultry diseases. Pupils.take
part in practical work in packing and testing eggs, making a hatching
nest and setting tie hen, fattening, killing, plucking, and preparing
for market, use of incubator and broods.

The equipment for the course costs approximately $65. It includes
tabltrussing boards, knives, folding 'coop for sick hens, buckets,
brusTis, Plucking baskets, spring-hook weighing machine, egg tester,
toe punch for mIrking chickens, setting nest,' incubator, brooder,
dissecting instruments, etc.

Girls who have satisfactorily completed either the butter-pinking
or poultry-keeping c:asses are given preference in awarding sNolar-
ships to the Munster et Ulster Dairy Institute. .

itinerant ichooia taught by county instmetora employed by county committees
tm ogrioutture and the depart nent,_1913-14'
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RURAL EXTENSION SCHOOLS IN HOUSEHOLD AWS,
HOME INDUSTRIES, AND FARM CARPENTRY.

The division of technical instruction of the Department of Agri-culture and Technical Insteuction is cooperating with the divisionof agriculture in certain forms of technical training, both for menand women, to supplement the extension teaching/ in agriculture.The work for men is largely farm carpentry. The work for womenis of two kindsthe teaching of industries which seek to providefor the h6me itself what the home need, and those which mayaid chiefly in increasing the furaily income. The first includessuch activities as better housekeeping, and knitting, spinning, andsewing for the family;. the second includes lace making, crochetmaking, sprigging, embroidery, shirt making, hand spinning, etc.The latter kind of .work has been encouraged in the congested dis-tricts more .than in other places on netount of the difficulties ofsecuring a satisfActory living without income from outside.
For rural districts as a whole the department desires to exert itsinfluence to assist in providing for the home what the home needsrather than in increasing the family income through the manufacture. of products for sale. Its attitude is guided by the followingprinciple :

The true conception of home industries amongst an agricultural population,namely' that they shall he the handmaid of agriculture and not its rival,the means of occupy tag agreeably and profitably in the home the time whichcan not be given to the cultivation of the soli. And by profitable occupationIs meant not merely or simply the making of things which emtn be exchangedfor money. but the making of things which would otherwise have to be boughtwith motley. It Is vel I to emphasize this fact and to point out thathome IndustrieS indiscriminately pursued, like other good things. have theirdangers. They can lend themselves to two mischievous tendencies, amongothers: (1) Sweating In the home, a way of engaging all the' members ofthe family Um time very youngest in a feverish struggle to Incr tyearnings of the industry, to the neglect of sanitation, of the education of thechildren, and of the general comfort and happiness of the home; (2) neglectof agriculture through the temptation to give more time to theSe Industriesthan proper care of the farm Justifies.'

The Irish Department of Technical Instruction has attemptedto avoid the evils referred to by insisting that wherever` money isgiven from public funds to schools in mid of home industries, it is. on the condition that domestic economy .shall also be taught.
The activities of this division have taken several forms: Affordingfree expert advice relative to the establishment of an industry andduring its groVh, the training of masters and foremen for the vralindustries, and conducting rural extension schools in domestic

. economy, the home industries, and elementary farm carpentry.
i Prom the Report of the Recess Committee.
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The rural-extension schools are run cooperatively with the county
committers orr technical instructibn. Instructors are empleyed liy
the county committees, with the approval of the department, which

_pays five-ninths of the salary of each. The county committees pur-
chase the necessary equipment for instruction and this is transported
froftoone school to the next. The county committees also make gen-
eral arrangements for the itinerary of the instructors and decide
where schools shall be held. Local communities desiring schools
must takothe initiative and make application to the county commit-
tee. The committees, as a rule, are able to grant only a fraction of
these applications; however, they act favorably on as many as pos-
sible. In determining which to grant, they take into consideration
an eqnitable distribution about the county, the number of people who
desire to attend in each community, and similar factors.

The county connnittees require a local committee to be formed
herever schools have been awarded, the local committees being

charged with the duties of finding buildings suitable for the classes
and making all local arrangements. The building may be a vacant
dwelling house, a schoolhouse, village hall, court room, or any

other suitable place. Usually the building or room is rented, but in
several instances buildings have been purchased as permanent quar-
ters for these itinerant schools, being used at differ t times for the
cooking school, the carpentry school. and the winte agricultural
classes under the county instructor in agriculture. \ en the time
comes for the school. in one of the communities select,td, the equip-
Ment is brought by the instructor from the last. school, and with the
help of the local committee is placed in the room provided. and
9.rranga(1 for work. The equipment generally remains eight weeks
in each location, and there are two classes each day for five'days in
the week, one from 4 to 6 in the afternoon, the other from 7 to 9 in
the evening. To these classes are admitted persons beyond the school
age rho are engaged in. farm or farmhouse work. If the afternoon
classes are not too full, boys and girls over 14 years of age attending
public schools are admitted. The standard classes are from 16 to 20
students; there are seldom more than 20 admitted. Each complete
(.6a/tr.. includes approximately 40 lessons of two hours each, the
larger-part of the time being taken up with practical work.

The subjects of instruction in the schools for women are the ordi-
nary household arts, including Cookery, laundry work, home sewing,
holiie nursing and hygiene, and various home industries. The cook-
ing lessons consist of instruction and practice in preparing plain and
ordinary dishes, and include such useful information wit the manage,
ment of the cook stove, choicLantl selection of foods, .utilizAtion of
scraps of food, recipes for.sick persons, etc. The course also includes
simple instruction in hygiene and -simple household accounts. The
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course in home sewing covers lessons in darning, mending, patching,etc., making patterns arid cutting out, principally garments worn bychildren. The equipment for a cooking school includes a kitchen
range; five folding work tables, each large enough for four girls;and a kitchen cabinet containing a supply of ordinary kitchenutensils fo 20 girls. It costs approximately $200. The equipmentfor a sewing school costs much less. It includes sewing tables, .pat-terns, a sewing machine, and other minor articles needed.

The carpentry schools resemble the schools of domestic science intheir plan of Organization. The equipment consists, ash, rule, oftight carpenter benches and. the tools necessary for elementary car-penter work. Te-course includes the making of simple pieces offurniture or equipment needed in the farm home or about the farm.The cost of maintaining the itinerant schools of domestic scienceand of carpentry is not great, outside a the salaries of the n-structors. A small fee is charged to pupils both in the domestic
science schools and in the manual schools, to pay in part for the
supplies used. The things made are givea to the students for useat. home. The fee amounts to the equivalent of 25 cents in someschools and 50 cents in others for the entire course. This hardly
pays for the material used. The total cost of each school, the rent
of the building included' but salary omitted, is from $15 to $25, or'nun merits to $1 per,pupil. trhe cost of transpovtation from onelocation to the next is very little, as the distances are not great and
the roads are good.

Mountmellickmay be given as an illustration of a village which
has secured a permanent house for the annual itinerant schools of
domestic scierfce. This village of 250 persons has a cottage fitted
up. for the school and for a permanent demonstration in good house-
keeping. The building is a typical stone cottage. with slate roof, one
story in height, about 20 feet long and.1,1 feet wide, used several
years as a private dwelling. After several improvements and reno-vations had been made, such as providing a new door, new window
frames, and whitewashing the walls,sthe building was furnished withsuch furniture as is used or might be used in the neighboring homes.The equipment was all purchased ih local stores, and the cost of fur-
nishing was made one of the lessons of the course. In-this particular
school classes were held in the cottage in the afternoon from 2 to 5p. m. The lessonS were not formal in character, each student being
assigned some duty for the day, such as cleaning, dusting, cooking,etc. Included in the course of instruction was bread making; baking;
cOoking meats, soups, veketables;':preserving and pickling; laundry
work; plain sewing; and le'ctures on sanitation and II. e. As the
cottage was small only 9 pupils could be enrolled in the , andto the 9 was given a course of 10 lessons or a total of 30 hwork.
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Teachers for these extension schools are trained by the department
in two special schools established for this purposewomen for
domestic science-at the Irish Training School of Domestic Economy,
at Kilmacud, a suburb of Dublin; men for manual instruction and
carpentry at the department's "Industrial Annex," in Dublin.

The Irish Training School of Domestic Economy.This is a resi-
.dential institution housed in what was formerly a large private
residence, with 3 acres of land. The house provides ample accom-
modation for the teachers and students. in addition to class and
recreation rooMs. On the land is a fruit and veget*ble garden. The
school gives two courses, first a course extending over one year in

. household management, the object of which is to train girls for the
management of their own homes. Those who have satisfactorily
completed this course may be admitted to a two -year course of.
training for teachers of domestic economy. Only those who show
themselves particularly well equipped for teaching are selected.

The course in household management includes instruction in cook-
ery and kitchen work, laundry work, home sewing and dressmaking,
household routine, and the keeping of household accounts. It also
includes instruction in. elementary science, hone hygiene, sick nurs-
ing, and in business methods and-simple bookkeeping.-

The additional two years` provided for those training for teach-
ing include the study of the principles of practical -elementary sci-
ence involved in domestic work, cookery, laundry work, dressmaking
and home sewing. and housewifery. Much of the work-is practice.
In addition, practical instruction in home hygiene, si(:k nursing, and
horticulture is given, and instruction in the theory and practice of
education.
. Admission to the school is by examination in academic subjects
and in, cookery and needlework. The examination in academic sub-
jects include's English, one modern language, and arithmetic. The
examination in cookery includes simple exercises in the preparation
'of dishes to illustrate primmy methods in boiling, stewing, roasting,,
frying, baking. etc.; in needlework a tests to show ability to sew
on ordinary underclothing. A fee of approximately $100 a year is
charged each student, which includes tuition, residence, and board
during the 40 weeks of the session.

Thg school session begins each year in September and ends in June.
During the 1918-14 session 33 students were enrolled. 13 in the lowest
class. or the class in household management, and 20 in the teacher-
triining course.

The de.partment's 'industrial annex. The institution .provides an
Sight months' course, to train artisans to give instruction in wood-,
work, as county : itinerant instructors, ,or instructors. in technical
or: day secondary.. schools: The :course ..consists mainly in *practice.
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in W odworking and mechanical drawing, but includes lessons ontimbers tools. and the management of classes. Students are requiredto attend stain designated classes for two hours three evenings each
week in the . et ropolitan School of Art and the City of Dublin Tech-
nical School. dmission is by competitive examination open onlyto qualified carpe Ts, joiners: pattern makers, and cabinetmakersof from 21 to 30 years of age. The examination includes written tests
in English composition. arithmetic. and working drawings, and apractical test in carpentry:.

.The department grants each yeai to successful candidates .16
scholarshi s entitling the holders to free instruction. a maintenance
allow:me f approximately $7.20 per week during the eight months
of the session, and railroad fare to Dublin and return.

Special classes or itinerant schools in lace making and spriggingage held in several parts of Ireland. Fermanagh County has the
largest nulicr of these schools. The county coitrittee on technical
instruction. in cooperation with the department, employed in 1913-14
eight lace-making and spriggin*g teachers. These tea,chers give in-
struction in various centers fixed by the county committee. with theapproval of the department. Of at least i; hours per week throughout
a 12 weeks' session.. The instructors also spend part of their time hi
visiting homes where lace is made and in giving personal instruction.

For training teachers the county committee. in cooperation. with the
department, maintains the Tra;ning School for Crud' 1. ellehcrx in
connection with the county technical school at Enniskillen. the countyseat. To this school are admitted each year It the county committee
a number of young women from the county, 20 years of age and over,who possess special ability in lace making and sprigging for a 12
months' course, which includes lace making, sprigging, laimdering,'drawing and design, English, Commercial. arithmetic, and hygiene.A number of women selected by the-department are admitted to the
school from other-parts of Ireland. They are awarded scholarships
after being selected by competitive examination and must show thatthey have a satisfactory general education and proficiency in crochetwork and sprigging. The scholarships are of approximately 421 invalue and are sufficient to pay for tuition, residence, and Board.

.

TISE ESTABLISM:INT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRI-
CULTURE AND TECHNICAL INSTRUCTION.

Tht Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction oflrelaOras organized, in 1900, in accordance with an, act of Parlia-* .ment passed in .1899. .40k .
..111

Information concerning irs history in the first: few years of its ex-istenceistence is given by .,Sir Horace Pliwkett in his book published in.
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1904, entitled "Ireland in the New Century." Sir Horace writes of
the needs in Ireland for such a department. as follows:. ...-

The story of the new movement begins in the year 1389, when a few Irishmen,
the writer of these pages (Sir Horace Plunkett) among Chem, set themselves
the tgsk of bringing home to the rural population-of Ireland the fact that their
prosperity was in their own hands much more than they were generally led. to
believe. I have already pointed out that in order to direct the Irish mimi to-
ward practical offiairs, had in order effectively to arouse and apply the latent
capacities of the Irish people to their chief industry,ltgriculture, we -must rely
upon associative as distinct from individual effort ; or, In other words, we must
get the people to do their business together, rather Mon separately, us the
English do. Fortunately for us, it happened. that this course, which was clearly
Indicated by the character and temperament of the people, was equally pre-

iscribed by economic considerations.. The population and wealth of Ireland are, I
need hardly say, so predominantly agricultural that the welfare of the country
must Ilepvnd upon the welfare of the farming classes. It ,s notorious that the
Industry by which these classes live has for ^. lust quarter of a century be-

, come less mid less profitahle. It is also recog4ted that the prime cause of agri.
cultural depressionf4)reigu compelitionis not likely to he removed, while that
from the colonies is likely, to increase. The extraordinary development of rapid
and cheap transit, together with recently invented processes of preservation,
have enabled the- more favored producers to gig py v1y developed countries of
both hemispher4 successfully to enter into cona it1011 in the British markets
with the farmors of these islands. The agricultural producers in other
Etc opens countries, although to some extent protected by tariffs, have had to
facirsImiltir conditions; but in most of these countries, though not in ,the United
Kingdom, the farmers have so changed their methods, to meet the altered cir-
cumstances, that they seen: to hove gained by Improvement at home as much
ns they have lost by competition from abroad. Thus Our farmers find' them-
selves harassed, first, by the cheaper prodfiction from vast tracts of virgin soil
in the uttermost parts of tht earth, and, secofftily, by n nearer and keener
coMpelition from the better-organized and better-educated producers of the
Continent.

To remedy these conditions, the few Men :mentioned by Sir
Horace Plan -ett arrived at the conclusion that the introduction of
the princ e of agricultural cooperation was a vital necessity.
They therefore made a study of the cooperative movements' in
England and other countries, developed a plan for Ireland, ang
conducted a campaign to create, sentiment in .favor of it and estab-
lished a few associations: By 1894 the movement had gathered
considerable volume, and a meeting was held in Dublin in .April,
at which the Irish Agricultural Organization Society (now com-
monly known as the I. A. 0. S.) was formed.. In the first instance
it was to consist of philanthropic persons; later were included in
its membership, the, societies which had' been already created and
others as they were established. Sir Horace Plunkett was its

-firstr president. He wrote: in 1903 :
"The growth of the movement in the last nine: years under the fostering

tare' of the r A. 0. S. is highly satisfaCtory. By the autunin of this year
(1908) tonelderably over 300 societies, had #een established, and the number
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is ever growing. Of these, 360 were dairy and 140 agricultural societies,nearly 200 agricultural banks, l0 home industries societies, 90 poultry so-cieties, while there were 40 others with miscellaneous objects. The mem-bership may be estimatedI am writing toward the end of the society's stittis,'yearat about 80,000, representing some 400,000 persons. The com-bined trade turnover of these societies during the present year will reachapproximately £2,00U,000. a figure the meaning of which can Only beappreciated when it is remembered that the great majority of the associatedfarmers are In so small a .way of business that in England they would hardlybe classed as farmers at all.
These societies consist, as has been explained, of groups of farmers whohave been taught by organizers that certain branches of thefr business canbe Inure profitably conducted in associatlint than by individuals acting sepa-rately. The principle of agricultural cooperation, with its economic advantages,will, as time goes on, he further extended by the combined action of societies.With this end in view federations are constantly being formed with a con-stitution similar to that of the societies, the only difference being that themembers of the federation are not individuals but societies, the governmentof the central body being carried on delegates from Its constituent asso-ciations. The two largest of a (sderations, one for the sale of butterand another for the combined pit ase by societies of their agricultural re-quirements, have been working successfully for several years. Federations,too, are being formed, as societies find that their business an be conductedmoreteconomicall, for example, in dairying by centralizing the ufactureof butter, or in the egg export trade by the alliance of many districts en-tilde large contracts to be undertaken.

The organizations referred to above are buying and selling organi-zations. Another sort of organizatiah undertaken bethe I. A. 0. S.is of Particular interest. These are the agricultural banks, more.properly called credit associations, which have been organized onthe Raiffeisen system.
The exact purpose of these organizations Is to create a means of introducingcapital into the.avicultural industry. they perform the apparent miracle ofgiving solvency to a community composed almost entirely of insolvent indi-viduals. The constitution of these bodies, which can, of course, he describedonly iiiVroad outline here, Is somewhat startling. They have no subscribedcapital, but every member is liable for the entire debts of the association.Consequently the association takes good care to admit men of approved char-acter and capacity only. It starts by borrowing a sum of money on the jointand several security of its members. A member wishing to borrow from theassociation is not required to give tangible security, but must bring two sure-ties. He fills up an application fortn which states, among other thing, whathe wants the money for. The rules provideand this is the. salient feature ofthe systemthat a loan shall be made for a productivepurpose only; that Is,a purpose which, in the judgment of the other members of the association asrepresented by a committee democratically elected from among themselves.will enable the borrower to repay the loan out of the results of the use made.of tite money lent.

Raiffelsen .beld, and. our 'experience in Ireland hni folly confirmed hie.'opinion, that in the poorest -commmiltien there is a perfectly safe basis ofsecurity in the honesty and Industry of its members. This .security is notvaluable to the ordinary cOmmeteltd lender. such as the local joint stock bank.
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Even it such lenders had the intimate knowledge possessed by the committee
of one of these associations as to the character and capacity of the borrower,
they would not be able to satisfy themselves that the loan was required for a
really productive purpose; nor would they be.able to see that It was properly
applied to the stipulated object. One 91 the rules of the cooperative banks
provides for the expulsion of a member who does not apply the money to the
agreed productive purpose. But although these "banks" are almost invariably
situated in very poor districts, there has been no necessity to put this rule in
force In a single instance. Spcial Mattel:ices seem to be Otte sufficient to secure
obedience to' the association's laws.

Another advantage conferred by the association is that the term for which
money is advanced is a matter of arreement between the borrow& and the
bank. The hard and fast term of three months which prevails in Ireland for
small loans is unsuited to the requireMents of the agricultural industry, as
for Instance, when a men borrows money to sow a crop and has to repay It
before harvest. The society borrows at 4 or 5 per cent and lends at 5 or 6 per
cent. In some cases the congested districts board or the Department of Agri-
culture has made loans to these banks at 3 per cent. This enables the societies
to lend at the popular rate of 1 penny for the use of 1 pound for a month.
The expenses of the administration are yeti- small. As the credit of these asso-
ciations develops, they will become a depository for the savings of the
community, to the great advantage of both lender and borrower. The latter
generally makes an enormous profit out of these loans, which have accordingly -
gained the name of " the lucky money," and we limb in practice, that he always
repays the association and almost invariably with punctuality. 6

The agricultural cooperative movement became very successful. and
exceedingly popular. From it, however, developed a feeling that
something further was needed, and the opinion that Ireland should
have a board of agriculture similar to those existing in other coun-
tries, with power to control certain features of the agricultural indus-
tries and to stimulate agricultural development through state aid.
a result there was formed, largely through the efforts of those most
prominent in the I..0. A. S., the committee known as the "recess
committee," which sat in the Parliamentary recess, consisting of
.Irish members of Parliament nominated*by the leaders of the dif-
ferent sections and others selected bp these members. This com-
mittee, which was formed in the fall of 1895, made an inquiry into
the means by which the Government could best promote the develop-
ment of the agricultural and industrial resources, making a first-
hand study of conditions and progress in several European countries.
Inforination was also obtained from the United States and Canada.'
Its recommendations were for a department of Government to be
specially created, with a minister directly responsible to Parliament
at its head, and financial support from the imperial treasury to be
administered in aid to agriculture and. industries in Ireland upon
principles fully described. .The report of the committee was issued
in August, 1896, and public opinion in favor of its _pro is grew
rapidly. Before the end of the year 1898 a committee resenting
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all the agricultural and industrial interests of the country waitedupon- the Irish Government in order to press upon them he urgentreed of the new department. As a result a bill .was introducedbefore Parliament the following year. but withdrawn on account ofother measures affecting Ireland before Parliament. In 1899 anotherbill was introduced and became a law, the new department beingorganized in 1900.
The department consists of the president (who is the chief secretary forthe time being) and the vice president. The staff is composed of a secretary.two assistant secretaries (one in respect of agriculture and one. in respectof technical instruction), as Nye] I as certain heads of branches and a num-ber of inspectors, instructors, officers, and servants. The recess committee,it will be remembered, had laid stress imon the importance of having at thehead of the department a new minister who should be directly responsibleto Parliament; and, accordingly, It was arranged that the vice presidentshould be its direct ministerial head. The act provided that the departmentshould be assisted in its work by a council of agriculture and two boards,and also by a consultative committee to advise 'upon educntional vestions.It was created to fulfill two main purp . In the first plate: Itwas to consolidate in one authority certain interrelate~ . Lions of goyern-.ment in connection with the business concerns of the people which, until thecreation of the department, were scattered over sonic half dozen boards, and

to place these functions under the direct control and responsibility of the newminister. The second purpose Was to provide means by which the Governmentand the people might work together in developing the resources of the countryso far as State intervention could be legitimately applied to this end.
To accomplish the first object two distinct Government departments, theveterinary department of the Privy Council and the office of the Inspectors

or Irish fisheries, were merged in the new department. The importance tothe economic life of the country of having the laWs for safeguarding ourflocks dnd herds from disease. our crops from insect pests, our farmers fromfraud in the supply of fertilizers and feeding stuffs and in the adulterationof foods (which compete with their products), admifilstered by n department
generally concerned for the farming Industry need not be labored. Similarly,it was well that the laws f6r the protection of both sea and inland fisheriesshould be administered by the authority whose fun 'ction it was to developthese- industries. There was also transferred from South Kensington the
administration of the science anti arts grants and the grant in aid of techni-cal inStructl3n, together with the. control of several national institutions, Vie
most important 'being the Royal College of Science and the Metropolitan
School of Art; fOr they, in a sense, would stand at the head of much of the
new wort which would be required for the contemplated 'agricultural andindustrial developments. The Albert Institute at Glasnevin and the Munster
Institute in Cork, both institutions for teaching practical agriculture, were, asa matter of course, handed over from the board.of national education.

The newly created powers of the department; which were added to-and co-
ordinated with thamprious preexisting functions of the several departments
whose consolidation, have mentioned abovep fairly fulfilled the recommenda-
tion of the recess committee that the department should have "a wide referenceand a free hand." These powers include the aiding, improving, and develop-
ing of agriculture In all its branches; horticulture, forestry, home and cottage.
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industries; sea and inland fisheries; the aiding and facilitating of the transit
of produce; and the organiiation of a system of eduCation in science and art,
and in technology us applied to these various subjects. The provision of tech
ideal instruction suitable to the Deeds of the few manufacturing centers in
Ireland was included, but need at be dealt with-in any detail in these pages,
since, as I have said before, the -questions connected therewith are more or
less common to all centers 111111 have no specially Irish significance.

For all the administrative functions transferred to' the new department,
nemeys are as before, annually voted by Parliament. Toward the fultiIhnent
of the second purpose mentioned abovethe development of the resources of
the country tTpon the principles of the recess committeean annual income of
£l60.000, %villa was derived in about equal parts from Irish and imperial
sources, and is called the department's endowment, together with a capital sum
of about £200,000, were provided.

The very nature of the work which the department was called into existence
to accomplish made it absolutely essential that it should keep in touch with the
classe-, whom its work would most immediately affect, and without whose
active cooperation no lasting good could be achieved. The machinery for this
purpose was provided by the establishment of a council of agriculture and,
two boards; one of the latter being. concerned with agriculture, rural indus-
tries, and inlind fisheries; the other with technical instruction. These repro-,
sentntive bodes, whose constitution is interesting as a new departure In ad-
ministration, were adapted from similar continental councils which have been
found by experience, in those foreign countries which are Ireland's economic
rivals, to be the mostiValuable of all means whereby the administration keeps
in Touch with the agricultural' and industrial classes, and becomes truly re-

'spore:lye to their needs and wishes.
The council of agriculture consists of 2 members appointed 1)),r each county

council (Cork being regarded as two cot sties and returning 4 members), mak-
ing in all GS persons. The department also appoints one-half this number of
persons. obst5rvieg in their nomination the same provincial proportions as ob-
tained in the appointments by the popular bodies. This adds 34 members, and
makes in n11 102 councilors, In addition to the president and vice president of
the department, who are ex officio members. Thus, if all the members attended
it council meeting, the vice president would find himself presiding over a body
its truly representative of the interests concerned as could be brought to-
getlier, .consisting, by it strange coincidence, of exactly the same number as
the Irish representatives in Parliament.
. The council, which is appointed for a term of three years, the first term
dating from the 1st of April, 11)00, has a twofold function. It Is, in the first
place, adeliherative assembly, which must be convened by the department at
least once a year. The domain over which its deliberations may travel is cer-
tainly not restricteti, as the act defines its function as that of "discussing
matters of public interest in connection with any of the purposes of this
act."

The second function of thecouncil is exercised only at Its first meeting, and
consequently but once in three years. At this first triennial meeting it becomett
an electoral college. It divides itself into four provincial committees, each of
which elects two members to repreient itiprovince on the agricultural board
and one Member to represent it On the board of technical instruction. The
agriculturel 'board, which controlt a sum of over £100,000 a-year, consists
of 12 members, and as.8 out of the 12 are elected by the four provincial
eommitteesthe remaining 4 being appointed by the department, 1 from each,;'
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provinceit will be seen that the council of agriculture exercises an influence
upon the administration commensurate with its own representative tharacter.
The board of technical instruction, consisting of 21 members, together with the
president vice president of the department, has a less simple constitution,
owing to the fact that it is concerned with the more complex life of the urban
districts of the country. As I have said, the council of agriculture elects only4 members-1 for each province. The department appoints 4 others; each of
the county boroughs of Dublin and Belfast appoints 3 members ; the remaining
four county boroughs appoint 1 member each; a joint committee of the councils
of the large urban districts surr(kunding Dublin appoint 1 member; 1 member
is appointed by the commissioners of national educfflon, and 1 member by
the intermediate board of education.

The two boards have to adviSe upon all matters submitted to them by the
department in connection, in the one case, with agriculture and other rural
industries and inland fisheries, and, in the other case, in connection xifit tech-
nIcal instruction. The advisory powets of the boards are very real, for the
expenditure of all moneys out of the endowment funds is subject to their
concurrence. Hencewhile they have not specific administrative powers $nd
apparently have only the right of veto, it is obvious that, if they wis , they
might largely force their own views upon the department by refusiu to sanc-
tion the expenditure of money upon any of the department's proposals until
these were so modified ns practically to be- their own proposals.' It is there-
fore clear that the machinery can only work harmoniously, and efficiently so
long as it is moved by a right spirit.

"For the purpose of coordinating educational administration there shall be
established a consultative committee consisting of the following members:

" (a) The vice president of the department, who shall be chairman thereof ;
" (b) One person to be appointed by the commissioners of national education;
" (c) One person to be appointed by the intaediate education board;
" (d) One person to be appointed by the agricultural board; and
"*(c) One person to be appointed by the board of _technical instruction."
Now the real value of this clause, and in this I think it shows a consum-

mate statesmanship, lies not in what it says, but in what it suggests. The
committee. It-will be observed, has an immensely important function, but no
power beyond such authority as its representative character. may afford. Any
attempt to deal with a large educational problem by a clause, in a measure of
this kind, would have alnria the whole force of uncoordinated pedagogy, and
perhaps have wrecked the b. 1. The' clause ns It stands is in 'harmony with,
the whole spirit of the new Movement and of the legislation provided for it
advancement. ,The committee may. be very useful in suggesting improVementj #
in educational administration which will prevent unnecessary overlapping anil
lead to cooperation between the systems concerned.
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APPENDIX.

THE ESTATES COMMISSION AND CONGESTED
DISTRICTS BOAIZD.

The following is quoted from Senate Document No. 214 (1913),
Agricultural Cooperation and Rural 'redit in Europe.

The Estates Commission of three membe s, appointed for life. had its origin
in the Windham Act of 1902, dealing with the division and purchase of estates
by tenants. This commission now handles about 18,000.000 per year, all used
for the purchase and division of.estates.

These estates may be purchased at n voluntary sale from the owners pr
(within the area of the congested districts board) the sale may be made on
compulsion: At present the sales are almost all Noitintary. Since its inception
the estates commission lifts purchased and resold about 8.000,000 acres, valued
at f90.000,000.

The Congested Districts Board is a burger commissbm, also nominated by the.
Government, and has for its olaect the division and sale of estates in nine
western counties of Ireland, where the congestion of tenants was such that the
cottager was unable to make a living on his very small meet of ground. This
board has purchased Mild worth perhaps 0.000,000, of which it has sold about
100,000 acres to chic. .

,The field of operations of the estates commissioners covers all of Ireland; the
board works in but nine equalities in the poorer parts, but their purposes are
similar. The Congested Districts Board has, however, many other activities
besides the splitting tip of kind.

The procedure is about as follows: A large estate, perhaps entirely in
pasture land, is put up 'for sale. The officials appraise it with, reference 4its
productiveness. If the price asked by the owner is satisfactory, the estate is
purchased and the owner is paid In Government land scrip or stock bearing

:I per 'cent interest. Hitherto the voluntary seller has. been given a bonus of
12 per cent of the purchase price, but this bonus seems to have been withdrawn
recently.

Estates sold under compulsion the Government must pay for in cash. As

a matter of fact, there are three methods of paying for land: (a) In stock, the
usual and immediatepayment method: (b) in cash, an option Which is rarely
resorted to. since the prespective seller must In this case await his turn, for
cash sales are often very long' delayed; (c) or partly in cash and partly in

scrip.
Once purchased, the estate is divided into tracts.of 25 to 30 acres; line walls

are built, if necessary ; a house is constructed at a cost of about £201:1; and the
place is sold to a tenant, preferithly a former tenant on the 6state, sometimes

a purchaser from some other-district. Since there are frequently 25 .6 40
applicants for each holding, it is not difficult to find honest, capable, industrious

purchasers. Very. often an, estate Is purchased by the tehants thereon by
mutual agreement with their former landlord as to purchase price. The GOv-

ernment buys the estate, pays the landlord in stock or scrip, and sells it in

small holdings to the tenants, who thus become the debtors Of the State., , 37'
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,The Rind must be sold to the purchasing small holders at a price not toexceed the purchase price. Frequently it is ,sold for less. Or the land innsthe house and improvementstKe sold at the actual price paid for the land.The small bolder, who may have do capitaland seldom has enough to stockthe. Idingpays at present 3 per cent interest OLI the purchase price and one-half r cent amortization, or a total of 37} .per cent, payable in semiannualinstalments. This rate amortizes tile debt in about G2 years. The purchaser Isgiven a title to the land, pays the taxes on it, and may 'transfer his equity at.any time if he chooses.'
Out of f.90,o00,000 sold, the failures to pay the Instalments promptly havebeen inconsiderable. In the County of Cork the defaults have been nil. Incase of default or failure the instil' Illients are paid out of the County exchequer;hence the tendency to pay promptly is warmly applauded and the'slow payer isfrowned upon. The results of this system seem to be eseeliefit.
In the district about Roscommon and Castlereagh some 200 or more smallholders have been es shed on the land, partly wider the. authority of theEstates Commissione rtly under the Congested Distrti,;ts Board. The landshere subdivided were fo erly pasture.or grazing lane held In one or two verylarge estates. It appears that some 50 years ago this section was stripped ofthe small holders who.then occupied it and who were hard pressed by thehigh rent charges, the whole consolidated Into very large holdingsone ofthem nearly 20 miles in lengthand turned.lnto pasturage. 'When this landwas purchased by the Government in 1906 and 1907%. there as scarcely a till0acre on the whole tract, almost no walls orfenes, and it very few poor build-ings, chiefly herders' cottages.

.The Government divided the land Into tracts of 25 to 40 acres, rebuilt the fallenwalls, erected comfortable houseiof various styles of architecture, some two-story and some singlestory buildings, frequently put up other farm buildings,planted trees, and laid out gardens. The houses cost' about f130 to 1200'each,are built of 14tone, and seem very neat and comfortable.
After the new owners, who were obtained from a poorer district, harl'heenestablished In their new homes the Department of Agriculture and TechnicalInstruction put into the field an instructor in agriculture. *
The committee drove over several miles of the district near Castlereagh and.personally interviewed a number of farmers. They' are uniformly hopeful,

although some are much more intelligent and thrifty than others. All are paY-Ing their instalments. Only one vacated house was seen, the awner having trans-ferred his equity to a larger holder. All the ladders visited were married menwith comparatively large families, and all seemed to have some relativeschildren, brothers, or sistersin the United States. The .4mill-holdings move-ment has not stopped emigration, but It has made agriculture and rural lifemore hopeful. The contrast between the .old thatched -roof, onq-story cottageand the new two-story, slate-roofed home, with a large yard and flower garden;well laid out and Inclosed by a substantial wall, is very marked. The newhomes are much more comfortable, even ifjess picturesquei than the old white-washed cottage with the low roof and the unpleasant sanitary surroundings.
The Government in several instances has made loans to small holders forthe purpose of enabling them to plirchase tools, manures, stock or ether capitalto an extent of perhaps 150 per Individual. These loans are made at 8 percent; in general no repayment swept interest Pi! required for a few years, andthe loan need not be entirely repaid until the expiration of 10'yeaka.
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